
Starting in 2013, CrisisGo has been leading school safety and emergency response technology innovation. Partnering 
with industry leaders to: 

• Reach everyone, every role to protect school safety and respond to emergency collaboratively.

• Interconnect with legacy and new school safety systems for early risk detection and rapid emergency response.

• Cover all school safety assets to make them easy to manage and access whenever needed.

CrisisGo's open and flexible integration engine empowers schools to consolidate their safety infrastructure under 
one platform. With CrisisGo's integrations, schools can strengthen visibility and threat awareness, while providing 
safety teams, SROs, and teachers with the critical advantage of guaranteed emergency communication network, well 
rounded preparation, early risk detection and prevention, and rapid response.

For more information, please visit: http://www.crisisgo.com

CrisisGo Open Integration Platform
Build your school safety ecosystem

CRISISGO KEY INNOVATION PARTNERS ON SCHOOL SAFETY

At the critical moment, network congestion can lead to disrupted emergency response. As the FirstNet certified school 
safety app and partner of FirstNet, CrisisGo emergency response and communication is guaranteed and powered 
by FirstNet. Each app release is first tested by FirstNet to meet the highest data security standard before going into 
market. 

As the advanced technology partner, education, public safety and disaster recovery partner of AWS, CrisisGo has 
been collaborating with AWS to build a highly scalable, secure and robust platform since 2014 to guarantee superior 
emergency response.



PREPARATION

CrisisGo facilitates schools in managing, maintaining, assessing, and auditing safety assets including AED, CPR, 
exterior doors, sensors, and more. In case of emergency, school staff and first responders can locate and access asset 
information with CrisisGo mobile, desktop and web apps in seconds.

PEOPLE CONNECTION

Integrate with all SIS systems for seamless and timely synchronization of student, class, and guardian information, 
enabling the ability to take attendance of students in emergencies, reunify students with parents, and communicate 
with parents for safety awareness and bully/threat reports.

Integrate with LDAP, ADFS, Active Directory, ADP, OKTA, and Google Single Sign On to ensure full staff coverage.

PREVENTION

Identifying early risks is critical in preventing crisis. CrisisGo provides easy integration with state and other tip lines, 
social media or web monitoring, vape detection sensors, fire and air quality detection sensor, etc. When a risk is 
indentified, alert can be triggered to dedicated team members to take action immediately.

For more information, please visit: http://www.crisisgo.com

RESPONSE

While CrisisGo supports every school staff to send and receive alert via mobile app, classroom and office desktop, 
Chromebook, SMS, email, it further interconnects with any legacy school safety systems. With CrisisGo, coordinate and 
speed up effective prevention and response with our unified school safety platform. 

• Connect with wearable panic buttons, mounted buttons, and panic buttons on Push-To-Talk handsets to trigger 
alerts in seconds.

• Connect with Access Control, Video Surveillance, Intruder Detection, Gunshot Detection systems, and sensors 
to get early risk detection signals, alert related teams and school staff. 

• Connect with TeleCenter, intercom, digital signage, PA, and strobe to deliver alerts via various channels.  

• Connect with indoor location beacons, and WiFi-based location systems to track people’s indoor location at 
critical moments. Safety Team Communication.

• Connect with all 911 PASPs across the U.S. with a simple 1 day setup.

CrisisGo’s Smart EOC empowers schools to build virtual emergency operation centers with first responders and public 
agencies without any development or software required. We provide situational awareness sharing (floor plan, live 
camera video, door lock status, people information) and communication channel on the fly to make your school safer 
than ever before. 

EQUIP SCHOOL DISTRICT TO BUILD YOUR OWN SCHOOL SAFETY ECOSYSTEM

CrisisGo allows school districts to interconnect with various school safety systems flexibly and build a comprehensive 
and customized school safety ecosystem. 

• CAP and RSS protocols are widely used as system interconnection protocols. Connect systems supporting CAP 
or RSS protocols with CrisisGo seamlessly.

• With CrisisGo’s Alert Gateway, allow existing systems delivering warning SMS or Email to trigger CrisisGo alerts 
with a simple configuration.

• CrisisGo’s OpenAPI facilitates any 3rd party systems to integrate with minimal development effort.

• CrisisGo provides customized integration service for any safety systems that schools need to integrate.


